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About This Game

Flapping Over It is a game in which you will have to suffer. Suffer, trying to climb to the very top, in order to pass the level,
invented by these masochists. However, you have the opportunity to share this fate with your friends, watching not only your
failures, but also the failures of your friends! Believe me, this is insanely fun. You press the mouse, in the direction you want

your hero to fly, and that's all. Get to the top, show everyone that you have nerves of steel and share the result.

 Bennett Foddy had tried out this game and granted it his blessing.

• Drop to the beginning of the map, almost reaching the end.

• Suffer with friends, watch their failures!

• Get all the achievements.

• Share with friends the result of a fast card pass.

• Get pleasure in the game, suffering from it.
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Title: Flapping Over It
Genre: Adventure, Indie, Massively Multiplayer
Developer:
Stequer
Publisher:
Stequer
Release Date: 17 May, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP/Vista/7/8/8.1/10 x64

Processor: Quad-core Intel or AMD 2.5 GHz

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 470 GTX or AMD Radeon 6870 HD

DirectX: Version 11

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 2 GB available space

English,Russian
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This game is horrible, but somehow it manages to be extremly funny.
Evertything is bad, the controls, the ping, the multiplayer, the world constantly switches between clipping and noclipping.
Nothing works you can even have 2 menu screens up at the same time.

But its a good time to play with friends. I give it a perfect score

5\/7. its frustatig and boring. Most tilting game. This game has the worst controls I've ever seen.. It's even more frustrating than
Getting Over it.
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The idea is good, but the controls are the worst things ever. Getting Over It's controls are awful, yes, but they make sense.
Flapping Over It's controls are so clunky and nonsensical I can't even play it for more than a few minutes without getting tired
and bored.
Overall: 4\/10
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